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ha* been in session in this city for wnril day*
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
or the Chesapeake and
.office
Potomac
dividend

Telephone Compeny.-A

-5 par Khare will be payable on the Slat day of
1889, to the stockholder* of record at the
of btiaineaa on the 11th day of October, 1 HMO, at
e office jf th«> treasurer of the company, ttltf 14th
at. a w.. Washington, D. C.
The trauafer book* will be closed from the 12th to
the ttlat of October inclusive.
SAMUEL M BKTAN, Preeident.
CHAKLES O. BEEBE, Treasurer
¦Waahinrton.D C.. October 10. 1 HXH. oclOto-ilin

1'.itton

7th

CBEDIT! CREDIT!
»-^S»CREDXTr
turnltare, Carpet* and Hou*efnrnl«hinir

Pop¬
Goodain Generei aold on Credit at Caab Price*.
Bed-room

lar Bed-room Suites from il."> up. Oak
Suite* from $-.>. Walnut Bed room suite* from $4(1.
Ingrain
Bair-cloth or plush parlor suite* from e;C>. 75c.
All
"oc. Brussels Carpet from
Carpet* from
weekly
of
Made
Lata
Free
Essy
and
Charge
Carpet*
.r monthly payment* taken and no notea required at
GKOOANS CREDIT HUUsE7730aud 741 7th»Un.w.
14 .(lii

MONET.
MONET.
BUILDING ASSOCIATION U
ir. iar.ii to receive a few aprclal paymeiita of 41(H) to
il.ooo each and will pay 0 per cent per aiiuum,
interest payable monthly, J deeired, principal payable
on demand, w.)h*ve a surplus of .5M,0(N) and the
sssuciaiion is perfectly sound and reliable, all ita
fund* being loaned to members on flr*t mortgage of
C. C. DUNCANSON, Prealdent.
Hal eatate.
JOHN COOK, Secretary,
MONET.
j»--IhTpERPETUAL
-

>

Cutaway and Sack. UhOHUE SPBAHSY. 4M

at. See

WASHINGTON, D. C.. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18. 1889.
AND THE NEGROES.
Washington News and Gossip. AMAHONE
to The Star,
Talk With Senator Barbour
the Telegrams

OP STOCK, CHEQUES
and other secuntiea. Commercial fillioA. G. UEDN EY.
grmphy and deewniitig
la I 10th and D street* (Poet building.)
CURTAINS SUPEKIOR FINISH
jf-^=>I.ACK
50e. jxrpalr. Blanket*. 30c. per pair. YALE
SIEaX LAl'iDRV, near cor. 10th and F its. n.w.
*e'-tf-lm
Telephone call 60H-3.

If
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ATTORNEYS
AUCTION SALES
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p«.
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BOuKS AND STATIONERY.
BUSINESS CHANCES..
city hems *
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
,
DEATH8
DENTISTRY

Paw*
pZ,

.

Pirn

«

I

a
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EDUCATIONAL.
to,
\ Pairs 6
FAMILY SUPPLIES
«
financial.
p.
FOR RENT (Rooms)
Para 7
o
FOR RENT (Stores)
jw.
FOR RENT (Houses)
Para 1
FOR RENT (Huciuixioci)
Pa*« 2
FOR BALE (Houses)
Pan* 1
-

'

"

FOR RENT (Offices)
Pajre *>
FOR SALE (Lot.)
FOR SALE (Miscellaneous)..
Pairs '!
GENTLEMEN'S GOODS
e
hotels
g
HOUSEEURNISHING3
P^_. 7
LADIES' GOODS
j>_-n B
.
CARRY IS STOCK^A LOCAL MENTION
®-^S»GENTLEMEN..WE
.»
assortment of White and Colored lost and found.
splendid
.Merino
aud
Lambs
Cashmeres,
Wool, Undergarments, MEDICAL
which we guarantee as low as anybody will sell MARRIAGES
lie
le same qualities, rang* from $1, <! 1.5(1, $'J, 42.50
to $5 i-er suit. K. C. LEWIs k SON, Outfitters and MISCELLANEOUS.......... Pairs r»
w
-1
York
aye. It
Hattera, 14 Nt
MONEY TO LOAN
3
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
.,
D. C. tX!i. 18. 1889.
fc- .^.WASHINGTON.
We tlie undersigned hereby agree to dis¬ OCEAN STEAMERS
pV9 7
solve the partnership now existing between us and to POTOMAC RIVER UO
7
aell at public auction any and all properties, real and
°
Pa. 6
l>ersonal. also all interests in or appertaining to said PIANOS AND ORGANS...
at
sale
to
taito
ti~3
PERSONAL
copartnership, aaid public
place
aud
G at. n.w. on OCTOBKR 31, 1889.
PRINTERS
7
MUMS SlNSHEIMER.
(Signed)
n
PROFESSIONAL
JAKE FliANK.
ocln-3t
PROPOSALS
WARNED
PERSONS ABE HEBEBY
»--_^,ALL
7
against the purchase of two Promissory RAILROADS..
,
Notes, each lor <700 50. dated .January 29. 1880, and SPECIAL
payable respectively in Jine and twelve months from UNDERTAKERS
"
date; aaid notes made by Montz von Entresa and WANTED (Helf)
p.
William W. Cha mbers, payable to the order of Fred¬
Para 2
erick stutz. 1 he payment of the aaid notes will be W ANTED (Houses)........
contested upon grounds that cau be ascertained upon WANTED (Situations)
.Pain 2
WILLIAM W. CHAMBEBS.
application to me.
WANXEG
Pairs 2
^Miscellaneous)
1227 R St.
oc!7-3f
WAN 1 ED (Rooms)............
Pstre 2
PIANOS
it- -N-VrW UPRIGHT
WINTER
RESORTS.
6
FOB RENT.
F. G. SMITH,
oc!7-8t 122i> Pa. are.
The Star Out of Town.
WASHINGTON. OCT, 15. 1889. i
Tm Eveni.no Stab will be sent by man to
Firm of ROOT k LC W EN 1 HAL is THIS
DaY Dissolved by mutual consent. WU. LOWEN- »i)T address in the United States or Canada
TH AL will continue, collect and liquidate all bills.
for roch period aa may be desired, at theC. A. BOOT.
WM. LOWENTHAL.
oy!7-3t
rate of fifty cents per month. *aT But all
PilAKMACY HAS Ri.MtlVED
_^DDFOUlt'S
to 1142 Connecticut ave., where we will be such orders must be accompanied by the money,
BvS
i leaded to see our old patrons and the public g-eiier- or the aper cannot be sent, as no accounts are
ocl7-6t
ally.
kept urith mail subscriptions, jef
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FALL OPINING.

PARISIAN" 8LIPPER3,
I

I

Got*r.nment Receipts Today..Internal rev¬
An

Inspection Solicited.

now, but before 1 could turn out one for you
the weather may be colder.
I am making a fine Navy Blue Chinchilla
Overcoat to your measure, finished and
trimmed in a first-class style, for 425.
I am still making up a fine Black Diagonal
Cutaway Coat and Vest for $25.
G. WAR FIELD SIMPSON,
Caah Tailor and "Expert in Trousers,"
ool7 Corner 9th and Q sts. n. w.

No Importunity to Purchaae.

FASHION DECREES FOR EVENING WEAR.
SLIPPERS MUST HARMONIZE WITH THE
DRESS PROPER.
We Make to Order Where Partiee Desire to Furnish
Their Own Material, or We Will Dye Leather*
to Match the New Colon-Eiffel Red,
Pale Pink, Pale Blue, Canary,
Heliotrope, Lavender
and Cream.
Orders Promptly Attended To.
LEVI

rWEINBERGEB'8

ONE-PRICE SHOE HOUSE,

315 LEXINGTON ST.,
oelS-3t

BALTIMORE, MD.

Beginning Monday Morning
We will display our large line of novelties at figure*
that rival any former effort in reduced prloee. Oar
Goods are marked so very low vre feel Justified in
guaranteeing our price* against any competition.
Beautiful Upholstery Fabric*.
Elegant Lace Curtaina.

Draperies of every description.
CARPETS!
CARPETS!
CARPETS!
Ptrhape you need them? If ao, inspect our large
aaeortment and aatiafy yourself a* to the low price*
and high quality of our good*.
It is wonderful how our Carpet trade increases.two
whole floors are devoted to them, and still * demand
for MORE ROOM. Choice pattern* and low prices
ML
Axminster, Wilton*. Moquettee, in newest design*.
Body Brussels 2-piy and Ingrains. Art square*all aua*.
BUGS.
BUGS.
W* ar* offering our full line of Wilton, Bagdad.
Smyrna and Japanese Ruga at extremely reduced
Pricea.
FURNITURE: FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
We have four entire floor* devoted to the furniture
department, in which there 1* displayed an Immense
Stock of Parlor Suitea, in Silk Pluah, Wilton Rug,
Brucatelle or Tapestry.
Bed Room Suitea, in all the latest flniahe*. Mahog¬
any, Oak, Cherry, Walnut and Antique Oak.
We still continue our Special Sale of 100 3-piece
Oak Suites. Large Beveled Glass, at *27.50. 100
3-piece Oak Suite* at *24.
Dining Boom Furniture, Extension Table* and Side
Boards, in Oak. Cherry, Walnut and Antique Oak.
Miscellaneous Furniture of every description.
All goods marked in plain flgurea.
Remember our enocmous stock is sntirely new.
Remember the high reputation wn have for standard

eualitisa.

enue, §415,G46; customs, §690.401.

Perhaps yon do not need an Overcoat Just

District Pensions..The

$1.25 buys 100 ft. Dry, Bright Boards.
$1.25 Buys 100 ft. Good Vs. Boards.
$1.25 Buys 100 ft. Boards 16 ft lengths.
$1.25 Buys 100 ft Heart Well-sawed Boards.
$1.25 Is our low price for Boards.
LIB BEY, BITTINGER k MILLER,
Dealers in Lumber and Mill Work,
6TII ST. AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W.
ocff-lm
INVESTORS.
»-V^i»TO
PvS I have some first-class 4. 5 and 6 per cent
aividend-paying Stock and Bonds to which I invite at¬
tention. FBANK H. PELOUZE. 1313F street, ocl6-3
NOTICE PHILADELPHIA REPUBLIthe registry of voters of the city of
PvS csns,
are at the office of HEkRON & HAM KY,
PtiUadelphia
at 1307 F st, where they can be seen by said voteis
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p-in. each week day.
DANIEL RAMEY.
Oclt>-10t
SHIRT ORDERS TO DATE 111
28,013
VvJS Place your order for Shirts with P. T.
and late J. W. Amer
HALL, successor to Jaa. Thompsonn.w.
se27-3m
(R. H. Taylor). Factory 908ret
UNION MISSION.
ia
The Christian public respectfully and
fif th anniversary meet¬
invited to attcud the
cordially
ing of this mission at the Mount KVernon 1'laci M.E.
sts. n.w., NEXT
Church South, comer 9th and
SABBATH EVENING, October 20. 7:30 o'clock. The
exercises will cousist of brief addresses by prominent
mission singing, a statement of
pastors, characteristic
the work of the year and testimonies by the converta.
Annual business meeting at the mission rooms Mon¬
ocl5-4t
day October £1, 7:3u p. m.
WINTfil
UNDERWEAR.
Me have all the good kinds, lierino, Halfwo- I7 All-wool, Camel'a Hair, Natural Wool, Silk-audAll-silk. in both
WooJU English Balbriggan. and
Medium and Heavy Weight. We have filled a window
full to enable you to see a part of the stock at a glance.
There are no lower prices than ours for eviual quality
underwear.
WOODWARD k LOTHROP,
ocl5 Store for Men, 1013 F St. n.w.
THE CORCORAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Has Removed to its New Office,
ocl5-lw
604 11th st n.w.
AND EIGHT PER CENT LOANS.
»SEVEN
1 am prepared to make Loana in California,
first-class in every resi>ect, ai the above rates of interand interest payable in Washington.
principal
eat,
lor a short time I shall be in Washington, at my old
office, 1407 F at, where I shall be nlesaed to meet any
of my friends or parties who would like to consult me
regarding these investments or other matters con¬
nected with Southern California. JOHN SHEKMAN.
ocl5-Ot
Office hours 10 a. in. to 12:30.
CHOATE,
fc«-^5»D*. RUFTS
Office: 310 Indiana are^
tCS
Hours.4 to 7 p.m.
ocl4-lw*
A. BhHHKNb HAS REMOVED HIS
»DR.
office and Residence to 1214 K st. nw
Office hours from 8 to 10 a.m.; 1:30 to 2 p m 5 to
7 p.m. Telephone 1173.
sel^-2m
-

.
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.
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~

*H. E. BARRETT,
For the past fifteen years connected with the Drug
Store corner 9th and Pa. eve., deelree to inform his
friends that he has opened the Shoreham Drug Store,
comer 15th and H ate* with a complete atock of
ocl4-lm*
Drugs, Chemicals, Ac.
»PRoMPT LSIIMAlts
ON
GAS FIXTURES.
By C. A. MCDDIMAN,
T st
1206
Jy23-3m
MANDEVILLK, EXPERT MANIcure and Cluroiaslist. 1332 G st., formerly
Ol New Yurk Patronage of ljtdies and Oentlemen
solicited, sail*faction guaranteed, 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

ocl21W
WASHINGTON, D.C., OCTOBEK 1, 188M
Remember we offer great indues menu throughout gr
A nieeting of the stockholders
ol the^v atieaVsS
boro'Brown stone Coni|«ny la called and will be held
.11 ths departments.
at lite office ol the company, 624 t st. n.w., Washing¬
And remember if you contemplate furnishing it will ton, DC., FRIDAY, October "5, 1889, at 7 p.m., lor
the purpose of lucreasing the capital stock of the comto I OO.OOO.
ba to your advantage to compare our Mock and prices
IILTON$ C. BAKNARD. BENJ. F. LKIGHTON,
BOBKRI Bull),
JOHN MOSER,
With other hooeee.
JOh. G HESTER.
WA1SON J. NEWTON.
JOHN R. HILL,
J. Sl'ltlGG POOLE,
GEO. F. SCHAYEK, Trustees.
oc3-3w
GAS FIXTURES.
JULIUS LANSBURGH.
HOC HESTER AND GLADSTONE LAMPS.
eel 3 13th and F sts.
UMBRELLA AND DECORATED SHADES.
CANDLE SHADES AND STICKS.
B. S. SHEDD k BRO.,
OF
oc4 432 9TH ST. N.W.
LADIES' SEALSKIN ULSTERS. SACQUE8. AND
¦QU1TARLK
JACKETS.
CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
GREAT VARIETY OF SHOULDER CAPE8,
-EyHTABLE BUILDING," 1003 F ST.
MUFFS, BOAS AND TRIMMINGS.
ASSET8 $1,044,781.37. 4
LATEST NuVKLTlES IN GARMENTS TRIMMED
Office hours, from 0 a-m. to 4 30 p.m. On the first
WITH FUB.
Fetinseday ia each luonUi tne oiacs will be open from
B. H. 8TINEMETZ * BONK.
f to b o'clock p. Uk aataaua wiUM made ptomptly
at 7 e'etoefc.
1237 has. aw*, and 13th sC
Subscriptions for sharsa la the 18th series 'new
ssual will ba received 00 sad after October 10,10S8.
Shares are $2.S0 per month.
$ 1.000 ad vaucad on each share.
Pamphlets explaining the objects and advantage of
OF ALL GRADES
the flawrfV4"" are furnished upon application.
AT 10 FEB CENT DISCOUNT.
THOMAS VOMER VILLI, Praat
FOB CABS ONEY.
JWO. JOT EDSON, SecT »y$l
-

^

Jany

J-^s»FlNE

Opening

Lorse Blankets

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
TOPHAM'S,
mil
W* Would also 1£

501 E Capi
X)^
1211 Penna. ave. n.w.

^oU^or^i
.

xlat and Gat

named

pensions, among others, have been granted to
residents of the District of Columbia: Original
invalid, James Carroll, Oeorge W. Johnson; in¬
crease, B. Digging, navy; original widows, Ac.,
Martha it. Ellsworth, for widow of James L.
Fen ton.

kSPECIAL NOTICE.

_

following

Resigned..Carter Clsrkson, the son of the
First Assistant Postmaster General, who hag
been acting as his father's private secretary,
has resigned in order to continue his studies
preparatory to entering Harvard college.
Richabd E. Sloan has been appointed aesociate justice of the supreme court of Arizona.
Indians Must Not Slaughter Deer fob
Theib Hides..The Secretary of the Interior
has directed that the the Indians in south¬
western Colorado be prevented from slaughter¬
ing the deer for the hides only. The treaty
provision which allows these Indians to hunt,
the Secretary holds, does not give them the
right to kill game necessary to supply their
need as a tribe.
The Cruiser Baltimore has been placed In
dry dock at Philadelphia and is being cleaned
and painted preparatory to another official
trial.
Increased Postal

A Stab reporter asked Senator Barbonr to-

day what be thought of the condition of the
Virginia campaign.
"Our people, (the democrat*,) aeem to be
pretty well satisfied," he replied. "1 can't say
who ia going to be the governor, bnt we feel

3 very confident."
"Do yon think the attitude of Mr. Langs ton ia

p~.

FRESH HAVANA AND KKT WEST
SEGABS.
CHAMPAGNE WINES,
All the leading brand*. at New York price*
PEMBkoKK PLhE BYE WHISKY.
THOMAS RUSSELL,
»ines. Brandies and Segar%
Importer
1213 Pennsylvania avenue.
ns

LONDON WALKING BOOTS.

Virginia Campaign.

"'Si; 5

.

.

VIENNA LOW SHOES,

on

ladext* A4vertiaaa«attk
¦>
amusements
ARCHITECTS

8nces,

018 12th at. n.w.

_oc4-2m
CEBTinCATE8

A STYLISH, GENTEEL AND DUR,FOB
able Suit see our $15 Black Cheviot in 3-

thla ault. oc 18
-^THK *AsHlNOT.'N THAI NINO SCHOOL
FOB M'K-tH
Tha regular court* of I* tnr* will be delivered at
the Lecture Hall. No. 1226 O at. n.*., every M<.inlay
aii Thursday Evenings, at 7 ;SU p.m., comm-ncing
Oet< ber 21. For further Information and ticket* of
adm.ssiou apply to
Dr RLE. JOHNSON, Dean.
oelK.IB.'n
14<m I. st. n.w.
ALlii. SlKANc.l-, DAVIS W ILL
feliesume Muaic 1m. n« NOVEMBER I.
Pupils dealnu* to secure houts for instruction will
communicate at once. Address l;t4'.' Argyle avenue,
Baltimore, MdoclX-St*
K.l' Ol O. F. Georgetown, October 18. 1889
The members of Mechanic* Lnd««. No. 18, I.O O.F.,
are notified to sssemt.le in the Uxlge Hooiu ou SUN¬
DAY at 12:30 o'clock to attend the funeral of Bro.
K. H. Marcy. Member* of slater lodges invited to Join
with us.
All members of Mechanics Lodge are requested to
be present at the regular session on FRIDAY,
18th
lnst., to make arnugeinente for funeral of Bro. Marcr.
G.
HUGH
DIVINE,
ocl8-2t
Recording Secretary
BILLS
AGAINST THE
*--^a»NOT1CE.-ALL
Wv_3» Triennial Committee, Knights Templar,
muni be presented at Triennial Headquarters. Atlautic
Building, before 3 p.m. SATUKDAY the Kith in¬
stant.
M. M. PARKEK,
It Chairman.

ttm*

*e

the compete control of tbe nwkrt. the «»*?.
rttch is to determine whether |i ts
eventually to prove s success or s failure, ss
Ut within its
sTerrbody knows it
clutches nil the westernalrwady
di*tillrn<-s uv< »U>wt
half a dosen. The figtit ol th. Irutl against
those outside the trout has lK eu s UtUt us*
always..but now it M being arned on Wltk
more than the u«ual
The tn»«t has >V
tempted to underselleaergi.
the on#i>le distillers nl
point and ths result of the «>iuw>litK«
'TH7
thus brought about bas been a reduction of
from 10 to IS cents « gallon in the bMsbcd
within the la»t
product
and a reOucttoa
of S cent, within tbe last year
four or flre weeks.
The occasion for tbe pr» sent
activity
of tbe trust is probably found inspecial
tbe (act that a
number of new distilleries bad been projected
or put in operation. Tbs distilaeries outside
the trust were evidently pro*|-«rou*. Scores of
capitalists knew of tbe immeuse profit* of ths

eo®* of

iww nwrw »»** la aerved to subscribers ta SM
rfty tag carrier*. on their own mrroonv at 10 cent* P*f
Week, or 44c. per month Copies at the i-ounter.l
w« «.<"*
By mail.postsge prepaid-50 cent* .
month. iM year. #ti. m monthe, < J.
(Entered a* tu Poet Office at Waahl.tna. D C,*
.e^ond -class mall matter]
Tra Wssblt Htas-published on FHday-«l .
yew poets** prepaid. Six mooita, 50 cents.
t*~All mall subscriptions mn*t ba paid to
*< papa* Mt longer thao la paid for.
Rauaof

Receipts..During the

quarter ended September 30,1889, there was an
increase of 5.1 per cent in the gross receipts of
the Washington city post office. A statement
at the Post Office department shows
prepared
that the groBs receipts at thirty or the larger
post offices in the country during the name
had increased 9.6 per cent as compared
period
with the

corresponding quarter of last year.
Amos Cummings as Cox's Successor..Amos
J. Cummings was nominated by the Tammany
Hall convention of the ninth New York district
last night to fill the vacancy caused bv the
death of Congressman S. 8. Cox. The nomina¬
tion was received with great enthusiasm, and
Mr. Cummingtf replied in a forcible speech acoepting the nomination.
Secretary Noble spent yesterday at Hagerstown. Md., and was at bis desk this morning.
Representative Perkins of Kansas bad a long
interview with the Secretary and there was a
large number of other callers who occupied the
chairs in Private Secretary Pope's room wait¬
wag formerly a stu¬
their turn. Mr.
ing
dent in Secretary Pope
Noble's law office in St.
Louis, and as be is familiar with the Secretary's
mode of working he is able to render him valu¬
able assistance.

Virginia Postmastebs..Nannie C. Goudy
has been appointed postmaster at Ca Ira, Cumberland county; 8. B. Giun at Glen Allen, Hen¬
rico county, and Jno. B. Rodgers at Richards-

ville, Culpeper county.

Naval Orders..Lieut A. F. Fechkler has
been ordered to duty in the bureau of naviga¬
tion; Chief Engineer Geo. H. White has been
ordered to special duty in connection with the
machinery of the Brooklyn.
Alleged Counterfeiters Arrested..The
chief of the secret service is informed by Agent
Brooks of the New York district that he arrested
Michael Ladykier for passing counterfeit RusHian bank notes in New York city; also by Agent
Shnw from Leavenworth. Kan., that he arrested
Alice Jt-fferies for passing counterfeit §10
Cuited States Treasury notes. Jefferies is a no¬
torious woman of the town and for a long time
has been suspected of dealing in counterfeit
money.
Not a Citizen..The announcement that
Prof. Francis R. Fava, son of Baron de Fava,
had been naturalized as an American citizen
Mr. Fava Bays that, having
resided only two years in this country, hecoulc
not, under the law, become a citizen.
The Appointment is Legal..Solicitor Gen¬
eral Chapman has decided a question referred
to him by the civil service commission and
holds that the appointment of a railway mail
clerk was Legal whose appointment was ap¬
proved bv the Postmaster General prior to May
1. when the service was placed under the civil
service rules, although he did not take the
oath of office until after that date. The solici¬
tor general is of the opinion that the appoint¬
ment was complete before May I, and the fact
that the
did not take the oath of
office untilappointee
alter May 1 is immaterial upon the
question of his right to hold the office.
Personal..Ex-President Hayes dined with
George W. Child* at his country seat, Wootten,
yesterday and planted a tree there. Senator
Voorhees has returned from a three weeks'
visit to Asheville, N.C., much improved in
health. On 8aturds.v he goes to Ohio on some
legal business. Salvador Mendoncas, Brazil¬
ian minister, Mrs. R. H. Goddard of Providence, R.I.. are at the Normandie. C. H.
Evans and wife of Philadelphia, Pa., Capt R.
Vauce of San Antonio, Tex., R. C. Lord of
Boston. Mass., are at the Hotel Johnson. N.O.
of Arizona, J. E. Boyd of North Carolina,
Murphy
G. Emery of Boston, M. Snyder of New York,
D. A. Hegan, U.S.A., A. W. Jones of Missouri
and B. Miles of Ohio are at the Ebbitt
James Long of Pittsburg, J. Page of New York,
8. Boyer of Philadelphia are at the Arno.
J. Speiss of San Francisco, 8. Alton of Duluth,
J. Gibb of Brooklyn, George Paine of Pitts¬
burg, J. Wright of Dallas, Tex., are at the
was erroneous.

B. Squier of New York, J.
Arlington..H.
Parker of England, M. Little of Baltimore and
J. A. Clarke of Minnesota are at the Riggs.

L. A. Gardelle and wife of Augusta, Oa.. J. R.
and family of Jacksonville, Mrs. K.
Campbell
M. Green and family of Savannah. Oa., W. J.
Mason of England, W. H. Catlin and wife of
Conn.. A. & Paeyneth of Mexioo and
Meriden,
T. D. Fife and family of Tenns.n are at the
Si. Janet.

going to injure Mahone?"
"Oh, I can't tell about that

It may and it
may not. About Petersburg I think it may
amount to considerable, but it may not amount
to so much in the state generally. Mr. Mahone
is counting on the negroes voting for the re¬

publican party, regardless

of their

feeling

to him personally and of the manner in which
he treats them. Of
he may make a
miscalculation, but you can't tell. It may be
that the negroes will simply bleed Mr. Mahone

cou&e,

and Mr. Quay."
"Is Mahone going to gain white votes by rethe negro?"
pudiating
"No, I do not think he will accomplish any¬
thing worth while in tbat way. The negroes
are the dominant element io the party, aud
when the party is in control they will be in
control regardless of Mahone. When be tried
to fight Langston in Petersburg and put up his
own candidate in the field. Langston got four
votes to every one cast for Mahone's candidate.
In Mahone's own district, aside from those
men he has gathered
around him,
personally
there are not five hundred
white votes."
THE DISTRICT'S NEW ATTORNEY.
A Talk With Him About the Position
to Which he Has Reen Appointed.
A representative of The Stir called upon Mr.
Oeorge Hazelton, the newly appointed attor¬
ney for the District, this morning and found
that gentleman snugly ensconced in a large
rocking chair in the back parlor of hia cosy
little home on B street.
"How are you pleased with your appointmcnt?" ventured the reporter aa he drew up a
chair.
"Very much indeed," he replied. "I don't
know but that I like it better than the commisssionership. You see the duties are not so
arduous, and then again I don't have to please
every one."
"I see Major Raymond objected to your ap¬
on account of your lack of knowl¬
pointment
edge of the local laws. What do you say to
that?"
"Let my work show for itself," replied Mr.
Hazelton. "I go into the office to do my ut¬
most to subserve the best interests of the Dietrict. As far as my not being familiar with the
laws of the District is concerned I
complex
have no doubt but that Congress will have them
codified at its next session."
"How about your assistants? Do you expect
to make many changes in the present force?"
asked the reporter.
"That I can't answer. I will
however.
that my assistant* will be chosen say,
with care and
will all be republicans."
"I see," remarked the reporter, "that some
of the papers charge that tho Commissioners
in making your appointment were influenced
by a District ring.
"Thert is not a word of truth in the charge.'
"Do you think you can be of use to the Commissioiiers
in Congress on account of your
former relations with that body?" continued
the scribe.
"Yes, I do. There is no doubt but that I can
lend them valuable assistance before that
body."
As tho reporter took his leave Mr. Hazelton
remarked:
"You can tettthe
of Washington that
I will do my utmost people
fop them, end if hard work
and close attention to dutv are the requisites
for success I shall succeed.

ill WET 1 MM.
The Whisky Trust Bound
to Rule.
JACK THE RIPPER IN GERMANY

Inquest on the Electric Accident in
New York.

THE AMERICAN BOARD ADJOURNS.

JAY GOULD MAKES A MOVE.
WEARY WORK RESUMED.
Stollenburg Got Letters From Canada
Under Another Man's Name.
Chicago, Oct. 18..The wearv work of secur¬
ing * Jury in the Cronin case was resumed this
morning in the criminal court
WHY STOLTENBFRG WAS ARREPTF.D.

Chicago, Oct. 18..The morning papers give
the following as the real reason of Henry Stolt-

enberg's arrest: Last June Stoltenberg went
to a friend.Wm, O. Dahl. a young man em¬
by a firm of grocers on Madison street.
ployed
and asked permission to have certain mail that
he #as expecting come addressed to him (Dahl).
Stoltenberg
explained that it was a little mat¬
ter that he wanted to keep quiet. Dahl con¬
sented. The first letter came the latter
of
part

July and was post marked Toronto, Canada.
The facts brought to light connecting the name
of Stoltenberg's employer with certain
individuals in Toronto excited Dahl's suspi¬
cions. He said nothing, however, until a sec¬
ond letter arrived some time later. Then be
took one of his employers into his confidence
and told him the facts. His employer advised
him to take the letter to the state s attorney.
Dahl did not do so, but refused to receive any
more letters. The matter, however, weighed
upon Dahl's mind and last Wednesday night he
came to the state's attorney with the story as
above stated. Stoltenberg was at once arrested
and brought to the state's attorney's office. He
was put through a rigid examination by the at¬
for the prosecution, culminating with
torneys
the Dahl episode. Stoltenberg denied that he
had received letters through Dahl, and when
confronted by Dahl and his employer refused
to talk.
THl GRAND TCHT TAMPERED WITH.

The Tribune this morning says: It is proba¬
ble a special grand jury will be asked to further
investigate the jury bribing case next week.
Two members of the present grand jurv have
communicated with the friends of the defense.
The state's attorney will not, therefore, pre¬
sent any new evidence if he can avoid it.

FRANCE IS ARMING.
She Does Not Like the German Gar¬
risons Along the Rhine.
London, Oct. 18..The tory organs are mak¬
ing the most of the news from Chicago about
the "fixing" of a Juror for the Cronin trial.
The Saturday Review in particular, the cleverest
and most bitter of all the opponents of Parnell
and hi* English allies, is in its element when
dealing with anything so fortuitously support¬
of the
ing its views of the utter worthlesaness
Irish. The Review pretends to fear that some,
A SKETCH OF THK MEW ATTORNEY.
if not all, of the large cities of the United
Mr. Hazelton, who will assume the office of States
are under the sway of a class as blood¬
attorney of the District on December 1, came thirsty and far more cunning than "the rulers
to Washington as a representative in the Forty- of Crete, not to speak of Dahomey."
SHREWD LONDON OAS ME*.
fifth Congress from Wisconsin and served for
three consecutive terms. Since leaving Con¬
London has cheap and fairly good gas and
gress he Las niroe his residence here. He is big capital is invested in gas plants. The elec¬
about fifty-six years old and a native
in America are dwelt on in
of Chester, N. H. He graduated from tric light accidsnts
papers to buttress up the gas compa¬
Union college, Schenectady, studied law London
and
entered the New
York
bar. nies here. TATIMT LONDON POLICE.
He settled in Boscobel, Wis., and soon became
Over thirty policemen are now reported as
as a lawyer. He was elected dis¬
prominent
trict attorney of lirant county in 1864 aud re- crippled temporarily in the line of duty. Chief
elected in 1866. Subsequently he was elected Commissioner Monro, Inspector Moore and
to the state senate, and was chosen president others recommend a more vigorous treatment
tempore of that body. His next public of desperate men who resist arrest.

Ero

ouor was his election to Congress. Since his
AND THE BALTIC.
legislative career closed he has practiced law Berlin, BERLIN
Oct. 18..A committee is being
here, being associated for a time with ex-Rep¬
resentative Page of California. He was promi¬ formed to consider plans for the construction
nent as a candidate for the office of District of a ship canal to connect Berlin with the
Commissioner when Mr. Douglass was ap¬ Baltic sea.
THE SPECIE INCREASES.
pointed.
The statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger¬
The Pension Commlssionershlp.
shows an increase in specie of 3,980,000
A rumor that reached the pension office to¬ many
marks.
RECOVERING THE BODIES.
day that Maj. Poole of New York had been appointed commissioner of pensions made con¬ The bodies of thirty-seven of the men killed
siderable stir among the clerks and chiefs of in the explosion in the Bentlee colliery at
divisions there. The pension officials do not Longton on Wednesday have been recovered.
A FRENCH STRIKE.
express any preference as to whom they would
like to succeed Mr. Tanner, but they would
Pabis, Oct. 18..The miners' strike at Lens,
like to have the place filled and the element France, is spreading and 9,000 men are now out
of uncertainty in the situation removed. Maj. in that district. Scenes of violence are fre¬
Poole is known to quite a number of the pen¬
and pdlice and military are powerless.
sion officials. He w as in the city on the 4tn of quent
SALISBURY.
as
a
one-armed
March, and.
soldier, he nat¬ Lord
is returning to England
who
Salisbury,
drifted
toward
the pension office. He
urally
was then considered the strongest candidate from the south of France, arrived in Paris
for the place next to Mr. Tanner aud his yesterday.
friends thought that he would secure it.
The sixth corps, which France proposes to
on account of the increase of the

Chief .lust ice Fuller for President.
At a meeting of the Andrew Jackson league
in Chicago Ool. Robert ltae addressed tho club.
In bis speech he said that the time had come
when the west should have a presidential can¬
didate, and that Illinois would present the
name of Chief Justice Melville W. Fuiler before
the next democratic convention. His remarks
were

greeted by immense applause.
A Woman Robbed at a Rail.

Last night at a ball in the Cadets' armory s
colored girl, Elizabeth Williams, complained to
Special Officer Brockeuborough that she had
lost her pocket book, with four rings and #4.16
in it With the aid of Officer Daly he arrested
three colored boys.Joseph Price, Thomas
another named Brown. They were
Cooper and
us suspicious characters and the court
charged
dismissed Brown, but held the others to bonds
or

work honse.

?

double
Ger¬
man garrisons in Alsace-Lorraine, is now cen¬
eastern
tered at Nancy. The
railway facilities
will be increased by doubling the lines running
from Lille, Lyons and Besaucon to the German
frontier.
PLEASANT TESTIMONIALS.

Vienna. Oct. 18..Cardinal Haynold, who is
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of his ad¬
mission to the priesthood, has received from
Emperor William of Germany a very flattering
autograph letter congratulating him upon the
jubilee anniversary.
FLOODS IN HUNGARY.

The rivers are rising in southern Hungary
and at many points have overflowed their
banks. Several important river towns are
threatened with disastrous floods.
A MINISTER REFUSED RECOGNITION.

AMERICAN BOARD ADJOURNED.
Reports ml prediction* for Missionary
Work.

new to**, Oct 18..The American board
adjourned no* die shortly after noon. After

tl>» devotional exercises this morning Dr. Brad¬
ford of Mont Clair. n.j., read the report of
the committee on minion work in papal landa.
These lands include Mexico, Spain and Aus¬
tria. The report stated that the work was
going along eatisfactorily.
Dr. Virgin of this city made an address,
init the continuation of mieeionarv work innrgthe
landa. The report on the condition of
papal
mission work in China stated that there was s
very large field for work there. Educational
work wa* most wanted. Mr. Holromb. a for¬
mer miaaiouary to China and at present secre¬
tary of legation at Fekin. made an address on
the condition of the mission work in China
and urged an enlargement of the educational
work.

and
whisky business that

talked of going into It,
if they could not
succeed they could sell out to tbe trust without
much loss, and generally the case bad reached
. stage where something muil be done to demonatrate to outsider* that the trust was
master of the situation and tbat uobody could
.ncceed outside the trunt.
Tbe wholesale dealer* as a rule seem to re¬
gret the success and prospects of the trust. They
think it will compel them to pay higher price*
and that they w ill not be able to make their
preaeut profit* becaaa* tbev cannot iu turn in¬
crease the prices charged to consumers. It is
generally underatood that the tru»t has s large
estimated at from *«.,(*» to fcoOU.UOU,
surplus.
out of the profits of past business and that it Ml
Rev. Mr. Bruce, s missionary from wentern ready to s|>eud all of this and more to tuaks iti
India, made an appeal for more missionaries power indisputable.
and more financial aid, Mr. and Mr*. ltruce
A Kubbrrj Kept Quiet.
and their eldest daughter return to
India as
BiBvnioHsM. Ala.. Oct. 18.- New* of anotb*r
of the board.
appointees
Rev. Mr. Finian. an American, em¬ big express robbery in Alabama baa just leaked
ployed as a missionary in western Turkey, out. It iuvolves about tti.ouu and occurred
at
made a brief addres*. in which he said that the
a week ago.
Waller
county,
American Christiana were the fruit of the mis¬ Millsport. Lamar
Abercrorabie, a youm$ white man. was brought
sionaries sent out from his native country, a* to
thiM city yesterday by detectives uud charged
he was the fruit of the American board He with
the robbery. He has been nee re ted from
said that mission work was progressing rapidly
aud his statement caunot be obtained.
in Turkey, mid in ten years Turkey would be reporters
The night of the rotiber; the agent ot Millsport
out
misxionarips
to other countries, had in hi*
sending
possession certain packages which
and if the saloons were not abolished in the Were
about iti.llUU. By some meaua the
United States a missionary bsnd would luvade robberWorth
learned of it aud made his haul. The
this country^ Other r> ."Ooiiurius also spoke.
wu
iu the othce aloue at night when the
agent
robber entered, covered him with
a pistol aud
The Trl-Americans.
made him hand over the money.
Gxahd Rapids. Mich., Oct. 18..The PanAmerican tourists swoke this morning in The Territorial Court Hangs Them All.
Grand Rapids, and ss soon as dressed were
Tucsok. Ann... Oct. 18..A special from
escorted to the Morton house. The depot, hall Florence says the five Apache Indiana tried
and all the buildings on the principal streets and convicted for murder were sentenced
were profusely decorated with
American and
to be hanged. Three were charged
Spanish flags. A battery of artillery fired a Wednesday
with the murder ot Diebl two veais ago aud
salute as the party were driven from the cars two
had to auswer for the murder of Jouea,
to the hotel. Breakfast was served the party
at the Morton house, after which carriages Theae Indian* were all tried in the Lulled
were taken and three furniture factories, a Statescourt. Two were sentenced to death and
term* ot imprisonment in Ohio.
carpet sweeper factory and other places of in¬ theotheisto
to the Supreme Court it was decided
terest were visited. At 12 o'clock the visitors On
appeal
the L uited State* courts had no jurisdiction
witnessed a parade of the fire department. This and
now all will have to «w ug.
was . fine exhibition and tbe
delegates
ap¬
plauded the special feats of the firemen
Her Woman's Way lietrayed Her.
warmly. At the finish of the parade the
DcfcUTH. Miss., Oct. 18.-A pretty blackwent to 8weet's hotel, where luncheonparty
was
served. Mr. Clem Studebaker joined the party haired. black-eyed young womau. evideutly
last evening just as they left Ann Arbor. He about twenty year* old. waa arrested at
Cloquct
says he will entertain ths delegates st South Wednesday night while
bar in a saloon
tending
Bend as hs st first contemplated.
dressed as a luau. She appeared in that town
Saturday aud at once applied for work at the
Three Brothers Convicted.
saloon of a man named ftuiith and was promptly
Shslbyvillx, I*d., Oct 18..David 8ilb was engaged as bat
suspicion was aroused
found guilty yesterday of murdering Edward by her woman'skeeper,
way. which she could uot dis¬
Stanford, his brother-in-lsw, snd his punish¬ guise. She was uot surprise d at be ing arrested
ment fixed at imprisonment for life. His and took matters cooly. Her autecettcuie and
are not known, She says sin. assumed
brothers, Joe and Albert, indicted with him name
for complicity in the crime, plead guilty of the disguise to escape from her iovar, who la a
manslaughter. Joe was given a fourteen-year horse thief. She is null iu jail.
and Albert s twenty-year sentence.
A Usurer'* Kate.
Topkka, Kas., Oct. IK..Many year* ago
They Csnir Home.
nsw Toil, Oct. 18..The two young lsdies I>avid Hutchinson borrowed e.n.OOO from H. D.
who wsre reported on Wednesday night as Booge, a money leuder, whe waa aecured by a
missing from their fsthers' residences on 5th real estate mortgage of c 12,000. with eicesMve
rates ot interest. Hutcbinsou died and Booge
avenue returned home last night, saying
the notes and mortgage to one Uubbell of
had been visiting friends in Yonk'ers. they
Who sold
are is still s mystery, the police refusing Des Moines. Iowa, who brought suit tor fore,
they
closure against Hutchinson s heirs some months
to divulge their names.
ago. The defendant* pleaded usurv. Theexecutiou of the note and interest was acknowl¬
a New York Official Goes Insane.
jufy rendered a verdict for the
Nxw york, Oct. 18..Col. A. H. Rogers, lste edged. but tbe
not giving Hubbell anything. They
delendauta,
deputy street commissioner, was committed to completely wiped out ev< n the debt of *8,000
the care of the department of charities and acknowledged aud the interest. This is th*
correction this morning fot examination as to law :u this state now.
his sanitary. He was arrested last night for
a row with s cab driver. He has been
raising in
An Arctic KUlorado.
acting s most eccentric manner for some Ottawa, Ont.. Oct 18..
K. O. McCommU at
time past
the geological survey has returned from hi*
A Wicked Wife.
inspection of the region between tbe Peace and
Little Rock, Ask., Oct 18.- An attempt was Alhabaska rivers. He commenced abouf three
made to blow up A. Geishner's saloon, on 7th hundred miles north of Calgary and extended
and Ringo streets, in this city, last night at 8 his operations for some 300 miles further north
the vicinity of Vermillion. This region em¬
o'clock. The divorced wife or London Walker, to
braces an area of 90.000 or 40.0011 square miles.
the barkeeper, is charged with throwing a dy¬ Little
of this tract was ever explored before by
namite bomb Into the saloon. The explosion
white men. A great deal of it is good farming
wrecked the interior of the building, but did land,
but swamps abound and make it unfit for
no other damage.
settlement The trees are principally spruce
aud poplar. Speaking of the deposits of oil
Fire In New York.
be there Mr. McConnell said he
Nrw Toss. Oct 18..Fire in the three-story reported to
found quantities of tar.indicating the
building on the northeast corner of 7th avenue certainly
presence of oil. but just in what uuantitiee it
and 123th street destroyed tbe upper story, which existed he was not prepared
to say before mak¬
was used by company B of the
ing his reports.
seventy-first
regiment. The lower floors were used by
a Co.. dry goods. Three families, Inquest on the Cause of Peeks' Heath.
Blakeley
living in the adjoining house, escaped in their New Yolk, Oct 18.. The inquest on th*
night clothes. Loss by fire and water, *10,000. death of Lineman John £. H. Feeks. who met
such a horrible death ou a telegraph pole, com¬
Boiler Explosion.
Ltxa. o.. Oct 18..a thrashing machine boiler menced this morning before Coroner Shultx.
Humstone. superintendent of tbe Westeru
exploded on the farm of W. Hanson, a few Mr.
Uuion telegraph company, and three Western
miles north of St.
Ohio, instantly killing Union linemen testified regardiug tbe position.
Perry Sigler. fatally injuring Joseph Silver» 4c..of
Western Union wires on the fatal pole. J.
and badly scalding Jake Hemlern and another W. Harrow,
foremuu of the gang in which Feeks
man whose name was not learned.
worked, testified that he instructed Feeka to
take down the dead wires on the fatal
Pullman Car Earnings.
and that he told Feeks that he
Cxicaoo, Oct ia.At yesterday's meeting of pole,
need not be afraid of an electric light wire as
the Pullman palace car companv, President there were none in that vicinity. Witness
Pullman's report for the year ending July 31, further said: *T 11 my opinion Feeks' face was
touching a dead wir* which may have Ix-ea
was submitted as follows:
Revenue from earnings of cars, $6,825,954.95; grounded, and his feet were ou a Western
Union or telephone wire. Since the accident 1
from patents, *8.327.43; from
made a thorough investigation to learn
rentals, dividends, enterest, Ac.,manufacturing,
*1,469.013.12. have
whether the dead Western I'niou wire* crossed
Total, $8,303,295. Disbursements.Operating an
electric light wire or motor wire. The wire,
expenses, including legal expenses, general however,
on which Feeks' face rested was in a
taxes and insurance. $3,070,779.
of net earnings |iaid other inter¬ condition which made it dittn-ult to trace it, it
Proportion
ests in sleeping-car associations controlled aud having been cut in taking down the body.
The coroner instructed Harrow to make a
operated by this company. *.>20,905; interest further
investigation of the wire and ascertaia
on debenture bonds, *79.527; dividends on
stock. $1,795,655; repairs of cars in ex¬ whether it was grounded at any point along
capital
cess of mileage, *84.915; contingency reserve, the line.
Other witnesses agreed with Darrow that th*
? 100,000; total. *6.051.765.
for the year, being excess of revenue fatal wire was crossed with an electric light
Surplus
over ordinary disbursements, carried to credit wire.
m
of income account. *2.251.530.

feeling assured

eveu

Mary's.

A Street Row Ends In Murder.
Elizabethtown, Ouio, Oct 18..At 8 o clock
last night Tobe Hayburst and Roll Hayes be¬
came involved in a quarrel in front of the
village post office. Hayburst, who had been
drinking heavily; was the aggressor. He fol¬
lowed up his abusive language by slapping
Hayes in the face. Hayes made no attempt at
retaliation until Hayburst slapped him a second
time, and, according to statements of specta¬
tors, drew a knife. As he seized Hayes with bis
left hand there was a muffled report and Hay¬
burst fell to the ground with s bullet' through
his heart The murderer escaped.

Jay Gould Makes a More.
Fort Scott, Kan., Oct 18..Jay Gould, ac¬
companied by 8. H. H. Clarke and party, ar¬
rived here yesterday, and last night he signed
contracts with this city to build three lines of
rs'lroad.tbe Fort Scott and Baltimore line,
with terminal facilities; tbe Fort Suott and
Eastern, connecting this point with the Mis¬
souri Pacific at Tipton. Mo., a distance of 190
miles, and the South line to Mindon, Mo., con¬
necting with the main line at that point This
is practically a consolidation of the Oould Kan¬
sas system at this point and is considered on*
of Gould's strategic moves on the railroad
checker board. Everything he wished waa
couceded here and in return he will build aa

Rome, Oct. 18..The Italian government has
Weary Episcopalians.
elegant depot, locate shops. Ac.
refused to accept Washan Effendi as Turkish
Nxw Toss, Oct 18. .Services were oelebrsted
ambassador to Rome and has notified the porte
From Wall Street Today.
in tbe house of deputies this morning by Bishop
to that effect
Oct 18..11 a. m..There was coaNiw
You,
of
assisted
Tennessee,
Quintard
by
Portugal's kino.
Bishops siderable activity
in the stock market thia
of
Colorado
and
of New
Spalding There was a smallScarborough
Lisbon, Oct. 18. The condition of the king Jersey.
but as usual it was confined to about
attendance.
morning,
The
has become worse. The paralysis of his body deputies are too well seasoned to services to a half dozen stocks, and St Paul. Northern
has increased.
themselves of their natural rest to come Pacific preferred, Burlington and Quincy, Bock
deprive
to hear their bishops. The galleries, however, Island, Lackawanna ana sugar refineries mo
JACK THE RIPPER.
wsre well filled with ladies.
business done as well

Set Her Goods and Chattels'ln the Street.
Anna Berry, a colored woman, was charged
in the Police Court this morning with dis¬
orderly conduct. Mary Jackson testified that
while out at work yesterday Mrs. Berry had set
her things out and had not before
her
notice to move. The court gave Mrs.given
a
Berry
talking to as to her violation of the law and Ha* He Left England to Continue His
told Mary to put the
back again.
Crimes in Germany?
A Dinner to Cupt. Symona.
Maj. Raymond last night gave an informal New You, Oct 18..An evening paper prints
dinner at his residence to Capt. Symona. Among a dispatch from Hamburg, Germany, stating
tke invited guests were Capt. Lnsk and family that the mutilated body of a woman has been
found in Flensbnrg, a suburb of the city, in
and ex-Commissioners Webb and
Numerous expressions of regret on Wheatlev,
the early circumstances and surroundings suggesting that
departure of Capt. Symons were uttered. The Jack the Ripper has transferred his operation*
to the oontinent
captain leaves for his new post next week.
^
Mrs. John Piatt, wife of Alderman Piatt of
Died at His Desk.
Newcastle,
Pa., while killing a rooster received Newark, N.J., Oct 18..David Runyon, aged
a scratch from one of its spurs. A few
years, a book keeper employed by the
later Mrs. Piatt and a child she was nursingdays
de¬ fifty-flv*benefit
life company, dropped deed at
Mutual
of
blood
The
igrmptoms
velopedia dead
poisoning.
hte desk this morning.
child
and Mrs. Piatt cannot recover.
Tommy McDonald, aged four years, fell from
the bridge into the river at Saooorappa,
Jay Gould Biek.
Me., Wicmtta, Km.,
October 3, and was drowned is the rapid*.
Oct, 11.Jay Gould and
His six-year-old brother, who had gone with party passed through here yesterday. Mr.
him to bay some toys, returned bona alone Gould has been sick since leaving Denver.
and said he had left
at the store. The Be looked weary and worn and did not get eC
lost child was soughtTommy
in vain and not till h
hie ear.
night did his brother tall the story of death.
Much excitement haa been caused over the
The Sandbagged Girl Dying.
arrest at Brantford, Canada, of W.
Newark, N.J., Oct It..Annie Green, the
who haa been ikonounoed affected with leprosy.
He had lust b«ln discharged from the
at thirteen-year-old girl, of Kearney, NJ., who
London for having obtained money underJail
falsa was eta-nek with a sandheg Tneeday night, ie
to be sinking this moraiag. Awe to
pretences. I
' reported
Eel-akin glovea are all the "go" r*~

things

TWO CENTS.

nopohzed the Tbe market
At 1030 Dr. Dix called the house to order. fluctuations.

than 150 of ths members were pres¬
Not
ent The reports of the different standing
committees were then presented The com¬
mittee on canons presented a report on the
establishment of a missionary
propoeed
for ths colored people. Even episco¬
if the
pate
church laws allowed them to recognise the
races
ths
committee deemed it inex¬
separateto do so now.
pedient
They requested to be
from
the further consideration
discharged
of
ths subject
Ths discussion on ths question was post¬
poned Dr. Benedict of ths eonunittes on con¬
stitutional anendaMBts offered a resolution
ths tints of the Mssmhlim of ths
changing
next general convention ftm tha
day in October to the third Wednesday ia SepThs resolution was plaeed on the
Rev. Dr. LMtsll of Delaware read the report
of the committee on the "General theological
and r>nawmsn4ed its adoption,
save details of ths working of ths
A
|
more

"

as

was

weak

at

th*
th*

opening, and first prices showed declines from
last night's figures, extending 3>i per cent,
stocks were slightly higher.
though a few
few stocks among which
Although a and
Quincy with a loss
Burlington
of W per cent waa conspicuous, showed further
daring tbe early dealings, th*
slight declines
Market waa strong from tbe opening and prtoe*
though the upward move¬
steadily appreciated,
ment in the stocks of the regular ii*t waa eonfined to fractional amount*. Sugar refineries
waa the strong feature, and on a large buainess
it rapidly rose from 78 to 78>f against "6\ last
.?.aiag- Northern Pacific preferred was ex¬
among the regular hat aad advanced
ceptional
of 1
to
oeat The market
a

72)v gain
perend at the hour, andqot*t*d down toward the
at
11 o'clock it was quiet bat Im, generally

a Wrack After All.
CaiCAOO. Oct ML.A Trtlmme special from
Iiiaowlt, Neb., my*: It is reported her*, la spit*
nMm
.f all denials to th* contrary, that thers was a
bad wreck 00 th* Union Paulo railroad at «r
OoL. last Tuesday. Claim Ageat
u~t*d for that point Tassdsy. hat
of tb* road have *e far 1
iflnntsd
h* facts la the
to a friend taat I
aad tt
seas had been

tsfitt»T

7S

badly jajared

